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Yes, that's correct, I'd like
to sign for an extremely
large loan so I can pay for
a piece of paper.

I'm organizing'a protest
against industrial toxic
waste emissions into the
atmosphere.

Could I bum a cigarette?
This school's shit.
Why would they want to

close Glendon down? Well,
I'm not leaving until I get
my degree.

I don't vote because I'm
not really into politics.

Mike Harris is a real
. asshole, eh?

I'm bored. There's
nothing to do anymore.

I've got too much work.
I don't have any time for a
social life.

That profs giving me a
hard time. She's got it out
for me.

Letter To The Editor,
I am writing to congratulate the

Women's Center on all of their
achievements this year and to
recognize the efforts of Amanda
Bertoya and Meri Perra. For the first
time in years the Women's Center is
coming out of t~e" shadows of
misconception which have plagued
the center since its inception. The
Women's Center is no longer seen
as a secret society ofman haters or a
private girls social club. Amanda
and Meri have done something
wonderful with the women's center
that has never before been done:
they have made it a comfortable and
accessible place and have raised its
profile among .the students. By
hosting a pub night, by supporting
student activism, by being involved
in Frosh week, by sitting on the

She failed. me.
I passed.
There aren't any jobs out

there.
Sure I know how to write

a resume, how hard could it
be?

What's Frost?
Glendon has a pub?
What theatre?
Pro what, oh yeah Pro

Teen, that newspaper thing.
So that's what that GCFU

things all about.
Dyane Adam? No I don't

think I've ever taken any of
her classes.

Keep up the good work
kids, it's not over Ctil
somebody starts singing. If
I sound anything but
cynical, then my point has
not been made clear.

Alumni Affairs Student Committee
and by expanding the center's appeal
to a wider range ofstudents, Amanda
and Meri and all at the Women's
Center who contributed should be
applauded. I only hope that those
who disparage the W9meg' s

Center realize that it is easy to sit
back and criticize but it is much
harder to jump into the process and
help.

The management of Cafe de la
terrasse

An open letter to professor
Hamouda,

Having read your proposal to the
APPC concerning the luture of
Glendon I am both enraged and
disgusted at the way you have
represented the students ofGlendon

We're not idiots, at least
we shouldn't be
unnecessarily. Glendon
isn't exactly the largest of
venues. So why the lack of
information? Why doesn't
anybody know where
anY,thing is?

I could come up with one
theory. Maybe, everyone at
Glendon is illiterate (which
wouldn't be too unlikely,
andwould explainwhyYork
mainwants to shut us down,
being illiterates and all,
which would also explain
Pro Tern's success with less
text).

But for argument's sake,
let us entertain the notion
that nobody cares now.
We're all full of
contradictions right? We
care one clay, we forgot the
next.

College. Referring to the students
of Glendon College as "Pathetic
except for a tiny minority" is both
irresponsible and completely
unfounded. You have publicly
insulted the students of this college
and I demand an immediate apology
and retraction of your thoughtless
remark. How can you be so
ungrateful to the very people who
are paying for your salary with every
dime we can scrape together? How
dare you call us pathetic after all that
we have done in spite ofsome of the
faculty's total lack ofconcern for its
students. After what you and the
administration have put us through
during your labour dispute you
should thank each and every one of
us for having the patience to tolerate
the 7 week dispute that so greatly

Fad-ism.
Remember a couple 0

years ago when everybod)
was buying cCGreen'
products and ever)
afterschool special wac
about the recent holes ir
the. ozone layer? No~

everyody's· buying mutua
funds and eating bagels
What happened? Die
somebody patch up thOSE
holes or clean up thE
industrial waste?

Last week everyone wa~

talking about our school
now everyone's wonderin!
what to do during readin!
week.

Fad-ism.
Out with the old and ir

with the new, right
Computers out-datE
themselves as soon as YOt
buy them. Why shouldn'
issues?

JR

disturbed our year..You have the
nerve tocall us pathetic?! How about
tenacious? For putting up with 7
missed weeks and no final grades till
October. How about passionate?
For the way which GJendon students
consistently can come together to
defend our institution. How about
dedicated? For persevering at a .
college where the course selection
plummets every single year. You
should be ashamed of yourself. I
think it is pathetic that at every event
staged by the friends ofGlendon and
that at every student fund-raiser and
production there are but a few
dedicated members of the faculty
who show up to help. Perhaps sir, it
is some of the faculty of this college
that are pathetic except fo! a tiny
minority.

An Angry Student
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nouvelles----
Championnat national aGlendon

A. Cameron Branston

---~

La Societe des debats de Glendon est fiere de mettre sur pied Ie
Championnatnationaldedebatsoratoiresenfran~Cetteprestigieuse
competition aura lieu, ici-meme, sur Ie campus du College lors de la fin
de semaine du 20-22 fevrier 1998. Environ 25 des meilleures equipes
dedebatsau payssepresenterontaGlendonalinde tenterde remporter
notre titre national de debats

Au cours des deux derniere
annees, Glendon a ete tres' bien
represente aces meme
Championnats nationaux.Acesdeux
occasions, une equipe de Glendon
s'ent incline en demi-finale de la
competition. Ces toumois ont eu
lieu a l'universite d'Ottawa et a

l'universitedeMontreal-cetteannee
c'est Glendon qui est a l'honneur.
Ian Roberge est Ie directeur du
tournoi edition 1998et iI aprevu tout
une fin de semaine pour cet
evenement.

Une fin de semaine spectaculaire
est en train d'etre prepare pour les

competiteurs qui viendront a
Glendon non seulement pour
debattre mais, egalement pour se
devergonder. Deux super fetes sont
d' ailleurs prevues pour les
competiteurs Ie vendredi et Ie samedi
soir. En plus, la bouffe et l'hotel
seront payes pour les participants au
tournoi.

Les membres de la Societe des
debats travaillentavec enthousiasme
afin de mettre cette competition sur
pied. lIs ont aussi besoin de votre
aide lors de cette fin de semaine. La
Societe des debats est a la recherche

dejuges. Si cela vous interesse, vous

'euX.'
fBtalOllt
tl'ailleu"

prevuapour
Ies

,ollfJ'l/tlllrL
pouvez communiquer avec Kim

Rebenchuk au 440-9215. Dne
session de foonation sera donnee de
fa~onapouvoiraccomodertousceux
qui desirent etre juges. Les juges
seront nourri tout au long de la
journee samedi et auront acces aux
deux fetes.

Avec quelques semaines a peine
avant Ie debut du Championnat
national de debats oratoires en
fran~ais 1998, les membres de la
Societe des debats sont debordes de
travail mais egalement iIs sontexites
et ils ont tres hate a la presentation du
tournoil.

••• vvith nlonthly Flat Rate long distance•

*Taxes extra. Certain restrictions may apply. Unavailable in regions not selVed by Bell, BGel, Telus Communications Inc., MTS ~etCom, NB TEL, NewTel, Island Tel or MT&T. Distance sensitive ratios of time may apply. Please call for details.
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ne'ws . .
Access Week at Glendon

William Paterson
The week of the 19th to the 23rd of January was access week at

Glendon. Tera Geraghty, one of the event organizers, said that the
"week was started to examine the conceptual and physical difficulties
of disabled students at Glendon."

Disability and access issues
became evident September of 1996,
when a mature student enrolled in a
course that required the use of the
elevator. When the student tried to
enter the elevator, her wheelchair
did not fit. She subsequently de
enrolled at Glendon and placed a

complaint with the GCSU. After the
issue was raised, Dawn Palin (then
President of GCSU) asked Tera to
form a committee to identify access
issues and to se~ if anything could
be done to rectify the problems.

Early in the week there was an
information day, where booths were

setup in the main hall. Students
could find out more facts about
specific disabilities, as well as ask
questions and interact.

On Wednesday the 21 st,
administration and faculty gathered
for a scavenger hunt. The scavenger
hunt was setup so that the participants
could understand what it feels like to
be disabled and in a wheelchair at
Glendon. Many areas of the school
are simply not accessible to disabled
students, and if they are it is mostly

through back entrances. To
demonstrate this, administration and
faculty had to maneuver around the
campus using a wheelchair. Local
media covered the event and dealt
with the broader issues of human
rights, and access.

Thursday, a series of classroom
demonstrations were done. Students
learnep what it is like to be disabled
in a classroom environment, and how
frustrating that can be. One of those
demonstrations let students hear

what deaf students hear in a
classroom. '

Finally, the week ended with a
pub night in the cafeteria, so that' all
students could access it. As the Cafe
de la Terrasse is not accessible to·
disabled students.

In the future, the student access
committee will 'try to implement a
plan for improved access to the
campus. Such a plan will need to be
lobbied and supported by the
students, faculty and administration.

Gilles Fortin being interviewed by City TV. Tara, Susan, Liz and Michelle at Access Awareness Event.

Career Conversations
Joel Ramirez
This year's annual "Career Conversations", organized by

Glendon's Counselling and Career Centre, was held in the Hearth
Room during the week ofJanuary 19 - 22. It was a series ofseven
s~minars,designed to expose students to future career: possibilities
as well as summer employment opportunities.

The seminars exemplify the
need for positive exposure to the
generally negative view of an
uncertain future for Bachelor of
Arts graduates at Glendon.
Furthermore, it presents an array
of options that a student may not
have considered up to this point.

Mareka Kememy, one of the
organizers of the event, states th(;}t
"the idea is to invite in speakers
who are out in the workforce who
have an undergraduate bachelor
degree that you can expect to earn
at Glendon."

In correspondence with
Glendon's Alumni Association,

Kememy also noted that the
Counselling and Career Centre
"typically tries to invite speakers
who are alumni also," which is
important to provide students with
a sense of where they may be in
the future. Among the speakers
who were Glendon graduates
include: Kim Donegan (Glendon
'96), Martin Perron
(Glendon'95), Kathleen Horne
(Glendon '92) and Kristina Price
(Glendon '94).

Kememy would like to thank
these speakers as well as the others
who hav~ donated their time and
efforts to speak about their

experiences and share their
knowledge with the Gl~~don

students.
She would also like to relay

the message that these
speakers have left their phone
numbers and would like to be
"ongoing contacts within their
field so that students, when
they have questions about their
area of work, or, want to do a
little it of job shadowing, or
interest interviewing, can be
in touch with them".

This is valuable resource the
Counselling and Career Centre
has provided the Glendon
community, and students are
encouraged to make use of this
open door to the workforce. Kathleen Horne and Mareka Kemeny

The Counselling and Career although it would be favourable as directions and options for
Centre's "Career Conversations" in upcoming years to have a larger career planning should be
had a relati vely good turn-out, first-year student type attendance, considered at earl ier years.

CityTV at GlendonNews in brief 0 Joel Ramirez

Glendon's Access Awareness

I,~V~I.M~~I]~fl~l~f4il~'I!X.!i~ ii' Xi !!;f;12,{_ii}~/~'lli~'lwlli;.(:_~llilli1'~~I'~llilli~:~~' 'i/i~I~~lrn~,~lllli.~'~.llii.I~H~1 ~'[:~~·~'~.i.i!iii!!· !-I Week was graced by mainstream. media's City1V, as the Scavenger

I III~j·~M~ijm~~i··lliilli~·~~~~lli!~~lli].~~.··\J i~~e.]C.al~~(fl;i~T~~~~~~~t~zngf~I~~RI~~~.~ •••••·.i. .'~.,;iii:~I; iii Iii Ii)!,!) .I:i~I __.iII~ J!i"ilii I Hunt attempted to interactively raise.awarenesstotheGlendoncommunity
about Glendon's limitations in
accessibility tospecial needsstudents,
faculty, administration and visitors.
The event was held on January 21 s1,
and was one of the week's many
events sponsored by the Glendon
Counselling and Career Centre's
Special Needs Program and the
GCSU Action for Acessibility
Committee.

TaraGeraghty, a Glendon student
and chairperson for the Action for
AccessibilityCommitteeatGlendon,

remInIsces about Bob Rae's last
"politicalpromise, tomakeeverypublic
building accessible by the year 2000,
that's twoyearsaway." Sheiscurrently
working on a report, using Glendon as
a basis, for the committee ofOntarians
with Disabilities. This committee
Garaghtysays, is"compilinga~port to
the provincial governmentconcerning
the accessibility of public buildings
and the need for further funding to
make this possible."

1he Access Scavenger Hunt was
designed as an interactive experience.
Geraghtydescribestheevent"whereby
peoplecouldexperiencewhatitisreally
liketositinawheelchairandmaneuver
your way around campus".
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Acadia students up in arms over stalled
contract talks

WOLFVILLE (CUP) - With negotiations heading nowhere
fast, students at Acadia University are bracing for a faculty strike.

But they aren't taking the
looming strik sitting down. Or are
they?

On Jan. 12,hundredsofstudents
occupied the main administrative
building on" the Nova Scotia
campus and held a sit-in to express
their displeasure with the current
state of contract negotiations
between administration and
faculty.

Talks are currently at a standstill.
A provincially-appointed
conciliator had been called in
earlier this month to help the two
sides reach an agreement, but left
after just two days.

The highlight of the sit-in was a
two-and-a-half hour question
period during which Acadia
president Elvin Ogilvie and faculty

association president Jim
Sacouman fielded questions from
students.

"I think the students were really
pleased ab~ut the forum,'" Paul
Back, presidentofAcadia's student
union, said. "They got to ask the
questions. they wanted to ask, and
they got to' ask them to the people
the way [they] wanted to."

During the emotionally-charged
forum, however, there were signs
of frustration among the students
as the two presidents belittled each
other. One student asked how they
could stand there and expect to be
taken seriously while virtually
laughing at each other, and there
were repeated calls from the
audience for the two to "grow up."

The faculty is calling for a five

per cent raise retroactive to last
November and in each of the next
two years. The administration is
only willing to give faculty the
fi ve per cent retroactive raise, with
smaller increases in each of the
next two years. There is also
disagreement over the language of
the new contract.

Acadia students have taken
other actions to encourage the two
sides to it down and work out their
differences. Many have formally
refused to pay their tuition this
semester, and some are sporting
red and blue ribbons to protest the
stalled talks~

Black has announced that if the
situation is not resolved soon, the
student union will call? for the
resignations of both Ogilvie and
Sacouman. "Having allowed the
situation to escalate to this point, it
is aparent that neither is capable of

ompetently holding theirposition,"
Black said.

While Ogilvie refused comment
on the matter, Sacouman said, "If
it were seen to contribute to the
negotiations, I wi II resign
immediately at the same time that
Kelvin Ogilvie resigns as president
of the university."

Black also announced that if a
strike or lockout occurs, the student
union will pursue legal action
against both parties.

Student frustration is being
exacerbated by a work-to-rule
action that was launched by Acadia
faculty at the beginning of the
month. Professors are refusing to
take part in the 'Acadia
Advantage,' a program through
which students use "laptop
computers as a major learning tool.

Students in the prQgram, who
now number over 1,400, pay an

extra $1,200 on top oftheir regular
tuition and are issued a laptop
computer. Usingthecomputerand,
one of the myriad network
connections found in Acadia's
classrooms, residence rooms and
common areas, students can
download material provided by
their professors, access class notes
found on web sites or join with
others in chat groups.

Sacouman says professors have
not received pa"y for helping to
make the Acadia Advantage
program a reality. Other faculty
say they are participating in the
job action to drive home the fact
that they should have the choice as
to whether or not they will use
computer technology in their
classrooms.

Acadia faculty will hold a strike
vote in late Jan~ary or early
February.

Trent TAs launch union·drive
academic workers are highly valued
by the university. .

Healy says he is skeptical about
the success of the unionization
drive. He adds that organization
can lead to labour unrest, pointing
to the fact that there have been two
faculty strikes at Trent in the past
six years.

"Graduate students will need to
consider the pros and cons....
Although unionizing can simplify
negotiation processes, labour unrest
can also occur," he said.

But members of the organizing
committee remain undeterred. They
have already launched an
information campaign and over the
next month will be collecting
signatures from interested student
academic workers.

"We need to protect ourselves,"
Gay said.

been organized we would have had
our pay decreased, we would have
lost our job security and many of
our benefits," Andrew Gray, a
student teaching assistant at the
University ofToronto and treasurer
of CUPE local 3902, said.

Unionized student academic
workers have even managed to
make gains recently. At York
University, negotiations resulted in
a drug and dental plan, guaranteed
annual wages of approximately
$9,500 and a guaranteed number of
years of paid work.

But Trent administrators don't
seem to feel that there is a strong
need for studentacademic assistants
to organize.

"I disagree strongly that [they]
. are so vulnerable," Paul Healy, dean
of research and graduate studies at
Trent, said. He adds that student'

secondary institutions.
"My job as a TA is crucial to me.

I need that money to complete my
studies," Morgan Gay, a graduate
student and TA at Trent, said. "But
with all the cuts to education,
everything is threatened and
because we are not unionized we
are the most vulnerable~"

Val Patrick~ business agent for
CUPE local 3903 at York and 3908
at Trent, echoes Gay's concerns.

"Especially in this political
climate and this ti,me of squeezing,
if you don't have an organized
collective voice you'll get squeezed
out," she said.

Union' members at other
university campuses say
organization is helping to protect
them in these tough times.

"Last year the administration
wanted huge rollbacks. Ifwe hadn't

which would formally establish the
rights and obligations of both
employer and employees.

Student academic assistants at ,
'1 ()6f bntario;s17unlversities 'are
unionized.. while union drives are
underway at two more, Brock
University and Queen's University.

According to Daria Ivanodhko,
a nati<?nal representative .for the
Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE), there has been
a marked increase in the number of
inquiries about unionizinga~ademic
workers in the last few months.

She says people are increasingly
concerned about job security and
working conditions as more and
more funding is cut from post-

SOijrce: The Arthur

PETERBOROUGH (CUP) - Student employees of Trent
University demandedjobsecurity, adequate wages and good working
conditions 'as they kicked oft their drive to unionize.

The Trent Academic Assistants
Workers Committee announced the
beginning of a unionization drive
for Trent's teaching assistants,
research assistants, lab monitors and
markers Jan. 6.

Student workers, most of whom
are graduate students, are the only
non-unionized employees at Trent.

"As non-unionized employees,
we're in a dangerous position in
light of the recent wave of attacks
on universities by the government
and corporate sectors," Alex
Levant, a memberofthe committee,
said.

As members of a union, the
student workers would be able to
negotiate a collective agreement

York wine and cheese sparks outrage
Source: excalibur

TORONTO (CUP) - A wine and cheese party held for student
leaders at York University provided an opportunity for irate students
to lash out at the administration.

undergraduate and graduate student
unions agreed. Some said they felt
Marsden's presence at the event was
a token appearance and not an honest

Approximately 15 protesters
entered the event chanting "Stuff
your wine and cheese, freeze tuition
fees."

"York couldn't buy me enough
wine, cheese or free gifts to make
me drunk enough to forget about my
studentdebt and rising tuition costs,"
Blair Dowell, student activist and
head ofthe visual arts student union,
said.

The event, held Jan. 20, was put
on for student leaders by the Student
Centre Corporation, which runs the
university's studentcentre. Over 120
students were invited, including the
heads of all .recognized student
"groups and members ofpeersupport
services. They were treated todrinks,

for reduced tuition and a national
system ofgrants for students,"Gamal
Abdel-Shehid, equitycoordinator for
the graduate student union, said.

finger-food and Mar s den
free gi fts, plllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIII -- -- I11111111111.... addressed some of

including desk the concerns raised
calendars and during the protest,
pens. from loan

Participants in programs to
the protest students' quality of
inc Iuded York life, in a speech to
activists and thecrowd. Shealso
organizers for the thanked the guests
u p com i n g for their
National Day of contribution to
Action Jan. 28. York.

The event was But Addel-
attended by Lorna Marsden, York's attempt at discourse. Shehid remained unimpressed.
president. "President Marsden has ignored "I didn't run for office to get wine

"Is this [her] idea of accessible our persistent requests to take real and chees~ from the president,"
student education?" asked Dowell. steps in improving the quality of Abdel-Shehid said. "I wanted to

Members of both York's education, which means .lobbying represent students with high debt

loads in the face of skyrocketing
tuition."

Abdel-Shehid said the event was
little more than a bribe.

"We're here because we're
opposed to the buying offof student
leaders on campus."

JeffZoeller, organizerofthe wine
and cheese, says the anger stems
from a misunderstanding about the
event's context.

"We're doing it to recognize the
work that student leaders put in on
this campus," he said. "It's an
opportunity to thank student leaders
who usually don't get the
appreciation they deserve."

Zoeller adds that the president's
office didn't pay for anythin'g.

"The student centre has always
given outstuff. [The gifts] are simply
promotional thing~ from the student
centre," he said.



started. And ,remember don't abuse
your body or your self-esteem by
"dieting"
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can dream can't we?)
There are many more little things

you can do, this is just to get you

•••

NOT saying go out there and change
your diet. What I am saying is that
for some people, having a healthy
body is an issue about their general
well-being. Around here, I've
noticed that it's incredibly difficult
to maintain healthy eating habits, so
I've brainstormed a few little things
you can do - and don't kid yourself,
these add up, especially ifyou're not
doing them.

I. Cut down on· the extras.
Instead of getting mayo and butter
on your sandwich, pick one. This
goes for cream cheese bagels' too.
Order your fries naked - no gravy or
poutine, and for these days when
you really need some gravy, ask for
less, or to get it on the side.

2. Choose your junkfood.
wisely. Check out the fat content
and the ingredients on those chips
and chocolate bars. Some of them
post this stuff in very easy to find
places. Or ifyou buy a baked goodie,

I such as a Nanimo bar, share with a
friend or save some for later.

3. Eat less. I don't know about
you, but I always feel obligated' to
eat everything on my plate,
especially with the prices around
here. Saving it for later works, 'but
isn't ~lways the most appetizing
option. Feel free to ask for smaller
portions. Who knows, maybe if
enough people ask they'll start
offering smaller portions. (Well, we

pounds a week, with the exception
of fi ve for the first week. It may not

sound like a lot but that's 60 pounds
in 3 months. Now, if you're happy
with the way your body looks,
congrats! This is not at all a conceited
way to be. And you might also want
to look at how healthy your body is
anyway. Don't get me wrong, I am

for ,ollIe
people, havillg

a healthybody',.,,.
.utthelr

",.ral well
IJe1IJg

feOatures
Eating disorders

G.K

I'll lay a bet that just about everyone out there knows at least one
person who has or who used to have an eating disorderofsome kind (If
you don't ask around, if people are being honest, you'll at least find
someone who knows someone.) I'll also hazard a guess that you've
heard a bit about the symptoms, anl! you know that if you're worried
about a friend you can talk to them, find a clinic in the area (ifyou don't
know of one, go to the Women's Center in Hilliard - they have lots of
info.), you can also even help them find a nutri~ionist or doctor.
Sometimes all it takes is a supportive friend. What I really want to talk
about is dieting.

Many people - by people I mean
men and women - 'go on diets', for
various reasons which usually have
something to do with not liking our
bodies. People go on many different
kinds ofdiets - there's the grapefruit

, diet, the'30 day diet, the Jenny Craig
style diet, the healthy diet,' the
vegetarian diet, the fatty foods diet
the I'm-gonna-start-tomorrow diet,
the I'll-never-eat-again diet and the
I'll-eat-lots-and- puke-it-up-after
diet, to name a few. What people
don't seem to get, is that the way we
eat is a diet. You don't go on a diet,
you change your diet or your habits.
Ifyou talk to any health professional,
and they're straight up with you,
they'll at least tell you that the best
thing to do is to eat smaller portions,
eat all your fruits and veggies, and
eat less fat (you know, eat the light
chocolate bar). They will also tell
you that the healthiest way to lose
weight is through a combination of
diet and exercise, no more than two

A cure for anorexia has been fou'nd!
Meri Perra

I have wonderful news! A cure for anorexia has been found! Soon,
there will no longer be a need for "National Eating Disorder Awareness
Week", and eating disorder treatment centres will close their doors!
What is this miracle cure, you ask? Has the U.N. declared objectifying
women's/men's bodies a violation of human rights? Have all diet
drinks, foods, weightloss clinics, and anything marketed with the word
"slims" in it been banned? Are we about to hypnotize everyone on this
(mostly Western) planet that nobody's worth should be measured in
their attractiveness, while at the same time erasing oppressive beauty
ideal images from everyone's minds so that natural beauty and body
sizes' can be truly celebrated?

Oh no, not at all! (We don't
have to worry about that stuff
anymore, silly!) Why? Because
the word anorexic "gene" has been
found! I pause now, to breathe a
sigh of relief. Here, the thought
had been that women are more
likely to get eating disord~rs than
men because their value is placed
entirely in their attractiveness, the
standards of which are completely
artificial and next to impossible
for women to achieve. The
assumption that anything diet/low
fat is marketed towards women
and that this, in turn, perpetuates
eating disorders, is ·therefore
completely false.

It' s a mere coincidence that it is
easier to find unattractive men in
th~ media than it is to find
unattractive women. It's also a
coincidence that more and more
men are getting eating disorders at
the same time as political
correctness allows for women to
be objectified if they have an
objectified man next to them.

I'~ so glad we don't have to
change anything! Hooray!
Genetics are responsible for
anorexia! What will happen.then,
is that a miracle pill will be
discovered (greater than Prozac
perhaps I), and all that eating
disorder sufferers will have to do

is pop pills for a few years, and
they'll be fine. Boy, that's great,
thank you genetic research!

And all this time, eating disorder
sufferers have been wasting their
energy on improving their body
image, changing their relationships
with food, improving their self
esteem, recovering from their
addictions to foo.d/anorexia/
bulimia, when all they had to do
was pop a pill. Indeed, this is great
news!

Genetic research is valuable, but
not more valuable than educational
campaigns promoting natural body
sizes and healthy eating habits, for
example. (And which of the two
gets more funding?) Genetic
research takes the blame from
society, so that society can continue
to function in a hierarchical
manner, feeding those on top and
starving those on the bottom.

The same is true for cancer
research. Many types of cance,r
are linked to environmental
problems, but trying to fix these
environmental problems involves
implementing stricter

environmental laws. Stricter
environmental laws mean that
corporations can't produce 3:s
cheaply as they'd J.jke, so much is
done to sway governments to relax

_polltiDai
,0rrBltllas
allow, for

wo"'", to be
ob_tlfled, If
theyhave.

Db_tlfledIII. IIBXt to .
thellf.

their laws.
Genetic causes for cancer are

publicized, and environmental
causes are denied. And, sunscreen
sales increase. Finding an anorexic
"gene" is part of this continuum.

Eating Disorders are a societal
form of violence against women.
E_ating disorders affect women
more than men, but, since the new
trend in political correctness is to
objectify men along with women,
more and more men are falling
victim to this societal disease.

There is such little recognition
for men who have eating
disorders, and the disease is so
femininzed, that it can be harder
for a man to seek help for his
eating disorder than a woman.
And, even in Toronto, it is so hard
for women to get help for eating
disorders that the disease
continues to go untreated. It's

. disgusting.
The causes of eating disorders,

includ.ing anorexia, are much more
complex than genetics. So is the
healing process. Finding a quick
cure for eating disorders is not the
answer. Holistic healing,
education, and prevention is.
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PROBLEM: I'ma20yearoldwomanand.I'mstill a virgin, what should
I do? I feel like a social out-cast.

SHE: Listen, by some of us, you are considered one of the lucky ones. Not
that all girls regret having sex but there are those who would like be in your
position. One's virginity is a sacred thing ~nd its not up to any JOE BLOW to
take it away from you. Some girls regret their first time. It was rushed, it wasn't
for love, it was just sex, are just some of the things I hear from them. The right
guy, the right place and the right time will come. Be proud of who you are and
what you've got, and by no means be ashamed of being a virgin.

HE: Social out - cast???? Does everybody have to be banging everybody to
be apait ofsociety nowadays? Is sex just an act bumping & grinding so one can
fit in? What are you talking about?! Sex, I think, is a symbol of one person's
affection towards another. Although nowadays sex has kind oflost its meaning,
it is still a very intimate act which is not just done for the sake of losing one's
virginity!

In answer to your question: "WHAT SHOULD I DO?" the answer is,
nothing different to what you have been. When the right guy comes along you
love him, he loves you, bye bye virginity!

PROBLEl\1: I've been arguing about with my girlfriend. Sh-esays that
it's OK for girls to have pictures of hunky guys in Speedos (haIf-naked)
posted around her room, but she won't let me put up some ofmy posters
ofgirls just because they're either in little bikinis or topless. She says that
it's degradingand she also tells me that when guys put up pictures ofother
girls, it means they're losing interest in their girlfriends. I told her it's not
like that, these girls are just fantasies, just like her posters with guys lying
around the beach, orposing onsurfboards. I still s~y that either we should
both beable to haveourposters,orweshould both get rid ofthem. Shesays
my posters are worse than hers, and I just don't understand. Do you?

SHE: As a female, I can see where she's coming from. My guess is that most
of her argument stems from insecurity, however'infonn her that these beauties
are airbrushed and camouflaged. With all due respect I'm sure she has every
right to feel weird around a room full ofhalf-naked women where her Doyfriend
sleeps. I do agree with you about the fact that ifone person has to get rid of their
posters then the other should as well. If she says that her posters are decoration
then why don't you tell her the same? After all they must do something for the
walls in your room. Make her feel that she is as beautiful to you as those poster
babes, maybe blow up a picture ofher that you have (in a bikini preferably) and
put that on your wall to prove to her that she is a fantasy ofyours come true. The
real issue here is that there is something that bothers her (and you as well I
presume) so ifyou are going out together then you should respect what the other
one asks for. It's not like posters are a big deal, but if she feels it's degrading
then you should respect that. Just as well she can't expect to leave her
"decorations" up if you have to take yours down.

HE: Once again a female proclaims that she doesn't have fantasies, ya right!
YQU have a girlfriend who obviously doesn't understand that the fact that you
have posters on your wall has nothing to do with her. These luscious babes are
on your wall because you know you will never have the real thing. They are not
the real thing that's why they are on the posters. The fact that she has ,pic'tures
on her wall seems to me like itdoesn't bother you, you are simply trying to make
a point by getting her to take hers down ifyou have to take yours off. In reality
I would probably do the same thing but practically you should just say to her
"hey, ifyou want to leave yours up while I have to take mine down, that's fine,
I don't care either way this way you show her what a small deal the pictures
really are, but what a big deal she's made of them. What guy wouldn't love to
have top-less, half-naked women around him while he sleeps? Maybe you
should flatter yourgirlfriend a bitmore soshe feels like she's at a totally different
level than the poster bunnies. I also think that although you don't want to tum
such a small issue into a big fight, there is some hypocrisy here.

J_vter------------I I

'fevrler
1- z:o OPt\t Pool &- Euchre tourt1at\tet1t it1 the Pub/Cot1cours des
Jilliards et Euchre dat1s Ie Cafe de la ferrasse.
• - 5:00pttt Ueadli"e for subtttissio"s to Profettt.
8 - S:OOPt\t Closit1g t1ight: Strat1ger that1 FictiOt1. fheatre 8-let1dot1.

%8 - Z:SOPt\t Reading: Steven Heighton, author of fiction and
poetry will give a readit1g it1 rt\t. JZ1SYH. Spot1sored by the
Cat1ada Council. All Welcot\te.

- 8:00pt\t Opening night: Stranger that1 Fiction. fheatre
8-lendot1. $5.00 students

- 10:0OPt\t. Janner and Cheer 'COt1test it1 the .pub/Cot1cours des
Cris et bat1t1ieres dat1s Ie Cafe de la ferrasse.

- all day - Peadlit1e for articles/artwork for the t1ext issue of
fhe Furies. fhet\te: Seautiful, Natural Melle t\toi t1aturellet\tet1t
beau. Prop off work at/laisses tes travaux au 8-let1dot1 Wot\ter$
Cet1trelCet1tre des fet\tt\tes, Hilliard Res., P1 Z4.
%1- 5:00pt\t Profet\t get1eral t\teetit1g. All potet1tial writers
welc0t\te!

- 8:00pt\t. Karaoke dat1s Ie Cafe de la ferrasselKaraoke it1
the Pub. ,
%1- 1Z:00at\t buses leavit1g frot\t the prit1cipal~ parkit1g lot for
the Pays of Actiot1 protest at Jay at1d Kit1g.

- 6:S0pt\t Leave 8-let1dot1 for Nathat1 Phillips Square to do
sot\te ice skatit1g! Quitter 8-let1dot1 pour aller a Nathat1 Phillips
Square pour faire du patit1age!
%9 - lO OPt\t 8-LASA vous souhaite la bie"vet1ue a/welcot\tes you
to. a Movie at1d discussion t1ight/soiree de filt\t et de discussiot1.
WOt\ter$ Cet1trelCet1tre des fet\tt\tes.

- 8:00pt\t COt1cours Prag Kit1g &- Queet1dat1s Ie Caf, suit par Ut1e
soiree Pub/Urag Ki"g &- Quee" CO"test i" the caf, followed by Pub
t1ight.
'0 - 9:00pttt Soiree Pub des At1ciet1s de 6-let1dot1 dat1s Ie Cafe de la ~

Terrasse/Alut\1t1i Pub at Cafe de fa ferrasse.
51 - 1:00pt\t Cart1ival Olyt\tpics it1 the Quad/OIYt\1pics du
Cart1aval dat1s Ie Quad.
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My New Year's resolutions

I

Assuming we all made it through all the overrated New Years Eve
parties with few to no bruises or regrets, we inevitably are forced to
seriously look to the new year with aspirations of achieving all the
things we've failed or neglected to do in the past. These achievements
transform into personal goals and promises and due to the date on
which they are formed become the infamous New Years Resolutions.

My own personal resolution came
about as I sat down to write this
article. Seeing as I spent my entire
vacation doing ab-so-Iute-I nothing,
I found myself quite ill-prepared to
write anything let alone something
that would inspire or interest any of
our readers. During my three week
holiday I made a point of limiting
the intake of information to my
brain, so that I could sit on my
couch to watch television open
mouthed taking breaks only for food
and'when I could hold it no longer,
the bathroom. So there I was, trying
to write a wicked article and all I
could think about was taking a nap
or mmmmm... more television. So
I started thinking, " It's the
beginning of a new year and my
resolution is to not be so hard on

'myself'. So it begins here, I'm no
longer going to beat myself up over
things. I'mjust going to let my pen
flow and whatever the outcome,
it's okay, I've done my best. So
here's hoping you all enjoy the
uncensored, uncut, thoughts which
are floating around in my brain.

Here goes! First I'd like to give

a big congratulations to all the first
year students who are still here. If
you haven't dropped out yet you're
more than half way there, so a pat
"on the back to you all. Trust me, I

fIIea" .top.III,,,,e
what/a",

'011I, to do for
the rat of"'v

life
know what I'm talking about. I did
my fair share of dropping out,
though I cleverly did it in March
becau~se I truly feel that if you're
going to screw up you should do it
with some flare. So, if you're still
at York now and are thinking of
dropping out butcan'tseem to figure
out a way of doing it with some
chutzpah here is what to do: Stick it

through until it gets warm enough
so that you don't really mind the
nine hour trek up to school
(assuming you commute) and then
just sleep through your final exams
and wake up around mid July.

Second, to all those who did drop
out I would like to say sorry that it
did not work out. but it you 'am no
longer attending school at York but
still come all the way here to pick
up a copy of ProTem, then hey,.
dropping out was probably not too
bad of an idea.

Thirdly, I would like to say that.
I am only twenty four which is
fairly young so I would like
everyone to Please stop asking me
what I am going to do for the rest of
my life. There, that's I that's all I
have to say about that.

Fourthly or fi fthly. or where ever
I am. I'd like to give a big tsk tsk to
anyone who purchased Barbie
anything for anyone this Christmas.
The physical standards that Barbie
sets'for impressionable young girls
are completely unattainable. If a
real woman had the same
measurements and physical
structure they would be confined to
bed seeing as how they wouldn't be
able to walk without tipping over.
Don't believe me? Go to the nearest
toy store to witness for yourself
Barbie's double-D breasts
accompanied by her half inch feet,

And I know you hear it all the time
boys, but it is not the same for men.
Come back to me when they attach
a two-foot shlong onto Ken. Next,
while we are on the topic of the
sexes,.guys... relax with t~e freaking
out dur,ing the yeast infection
remedy commercials. I understand
that you're never going to need that
kind of information but I am never
going to purchase the book ofhome
remedies either and I don't yell,
shriek and shudder when the
commercial comes on.

Next I'd like to discuss a little
pet peeve of mine. Itinvolves those
people who say "It's going around"
when you're sick. Whether it's
winter, spring, fall or summer, they
nod as you sneeze and say stupidly
"Yeah, I hear that's going aroung."
Here's an idea. Genns are always
going around, so let's try to limit
useless infonnation t stories about
our cats. Okay?

Here is a question for you: If the
Sun is a "crappier" paper than the
Star why is their crossword more
difficult?

Before I forget, Happy New Year
everybody, now only two more
years until t~e end of the world.
What do think is going to happen
on January 1, 2000 when we are all
still here? Will human beings stop
being morbid or will there be a new
interpretation of Nostradamas'

limerick prophecies changing that
date to 2001? I bet the fate of the
Earth on the latter.

And lastly, only 300 or so odd
days unti'l Christmas.

Well that is about seven hundred
words, now I need a nap. Living up
to your, resolutions is fairly tiring.
But that was the easy part. .. you
see, my second resolution is to
change the world, which maya little
more energy. So I'll begin at an
easy pace seeing as I've become
such an easy going gal -and I will
simply leave, a few directions for
you to follow. Who knows, if
everyone follows suit then my job
will be done and I can sit pretty for
the rest of the year.

So until next month, good luck to
everyone second term. Thanks for
sticking with us here at ProTem and
please do as follows; be good to your
pets, give money to buskers, be kind
to telemarketers, they're just doing
their job, give up your seat on the
TfC for someone who looks tired, be
friendly to people, don't buy your'
essays, remember peoples birthdays,
make your own greeting cards, tip
waitresses, rea~ the Celestine
Prophecy, read Spiderman comics,
read anything, take a stand on
something - anything, teU someone
you love them, be kind to youreditor,
and smile.' We will get by this year
yet. As for me, it's nappy time.

Marc Kroesen
1998 is th·e year for "self-realization

A couple weeks into 1998, and for all it's worth it seems a lot like
1997 to me. New Year's Evejust doesn't do it for me anymore, I don't
really like the idea ofgoing down to Nathan Philip's square (on what
always seems to be the coldest night of the year) to be boxed in by
people in your face no ,matter where you turn (and I'm 6'4") only to
hear some gong ring in the New Year. I'd rather be inside pouring
myself another drink or paying my respects to maryjane, with
preferably less than 30 people. Mind you that's just me.

Change seems to run synonymous
with the idea ofNew Year's yet how
many people do you know, have
made some noticeable in themselves
since December? Have you made
any changes in yourself to better
reflect the type of person you want
to be?No, I imagine that any changes
you have undertaken are for reasons
you yourself know and it is
coincidental that it happens to be
around New Year's.

Coincidental or convenient ...
hmm, that gets me to thinking about
education. Currently I am working
instead of going to school, due in
large part to what was becoming an
overwhelming debt load (Students
end up paying 50% in interest on top
of the amount borrowed through
aSAP - i.e... Borrow $l,5,0~)()' pay
back $22,500). I am however;taking
a correspondence course outside of
the university and find myself
learni~g an incredible amount at
work. More amazing than realizing
you can learn outside ofschool is the
following. As it turns out my
company will reimburse me for my
educatio~ costs upon completion,
which begs the question why did I

borrow money to go to school? Not
only wiIl they reimburse me, but for
some courses I get a bonus.' Why do
we continue on to university from
high school? Is it a convenient way
to continue learning? Would it be
fair to say most of us are not aware
ofwhat we,want to beyet, and so we
bide our time in a high-priced
environment until we figure out what
we want to do with our lives? At the
time when we should be deciding
for ourselves what we want to do
with our Jives, society has
conveniently established a path to
follow to get 'you the 9-5 job for 40
years. Most people have been
conditioned to think is what will
bring them happiness, when they
will reaHy end up loathing the work
they do, in part because they went to
school to study whatever and ended
up pushing paper or some other,
brain-draining task.

Students borrow money to follow
the 'e~lightened' path and once done
school, get ajob with a company (to
get some experience) and then the
monthly bills and loan payments
start. Itbecomes much more difficult
for people to take a chance once they

have obligations like that and so
they stay where they are. Don't get
me wrong I love the job I am at right
now, but I will not work there for the
rest of my life. It's all part of the
ongoing learning experience. Not
exclusively available at some elite
learning centre, but available to aH,
at all times in ones life.

Challenge yourself to know what
you want and to be striving· toward
it.

Most people feel that they could
do anything provided they had the
time to learn how to do it and the
resources to teach them so. Yeteven
after fouryears ofuniversity so many
people find themselves not knowing
what they want to do, which would
seem to point out to me that
university does not necessarily give
you direction rather merely provides
you with the resources to learn from
that would not otherwise be available /
daily. You could still get access to
the same information hence in large
part the same 'education'; for free
even.

Libraries have minimal fees,
providing access to books students
pay hundreds of dollars for. Talk to
someone who's an expert, someone
who knows - you only get better at
something'by practicing or doing it
with someone who is par or better
than you. Yet students still pay
through-the-roof prices for services
that suck. It took me. a long time to
finish that last sentence because I
really tried to find a different ending

for it, but if I look at the 'customer
service' the school provides, it's
horrendous. Most companies &
institutions pride themselves on their
customer service, mind ·you they
don't participate in some elite
oligopoly, thus must recognize the
customer as their reason for being.

Students sometime lose sight of
the fact that they are customers
obtaining service for a fee, and a
pretty fee at that. Businesses would

Ch."vour.fto
k"owwhat

vouwantand
to beItr/""',

towardIt
mak~ it a priority to find immediate
and permanentsolutions to problems
such as: when the customer(students)
feels like they are being processed
like a number, frustrating the
customer(student) with
unreasonable lineups, being on hold
on the phone for more than 10 min.,
and the price offood in the cafeteria,
I mean who do they think their

.customers are, rich young students?
C,an you say oxymoron? Can you
say moron to the guy who sets the

prices there?And thanks for bleeding
me dry ofall the money I had ... man
... thank god for pub ... I guess ...
where you can have yourheartdesire
of grilled cheese, Caesar salad and
an assortment of frozen food
products you can find in your local
grocer's freezer.

My point is that while- school can
be neat, and it can really be a good
learning' experience, don't kill
yourself just to get a piece of paper
that lands you in a cubicle 9-5 for
40 years., Dip in and out ofdifferent
waters, and don't be afraid to dive
in sometimes. The job that I have
right now is a lot of fun for me, yet
the qualifications were much more
than what I had to offer. I had to get
my foot in the door (bilingualism, I
now recognize as one of the most
valuable assets I have) and get an
interview. 'Once you get an
interview the focus comes back to
you and it becomes a matter of you
selling yourself. To successfuHy seIl
yourselfyou have to know yourself,
who you are, what you can do,
where you can go and where you
want to be. In order to know those
things you have to be able to look
inside yourselfand understand your
desires and needs. Once you know
those things, you can identify your
strong points and where your
weaknesses lie and present. them
accordingly. It becomes easier to
understand what motivates others
if you truly understand your. own
motives.
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No more plastic peoplel

Christina Minaki

For dates and times
come to E103GH or

call us at
487-6709.

Workshops on
Managing Stress, Resume

Design, Internet Job
Hunting for Teaching

English Overseas this week
at the Centre.

BEST HOTELS
LOWEST PRICES

All SPRINGBREAK Locations.
Daytona, Orlando, Miami $89 up.
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas etc.
Depart New York, Boston, etc.

$559 CDN up. Regis!er your group
and/or be our Campus Rep.

Inter-campus Programs

800 - 828 - 7015 or

www.icpt.com

Try again, Dr. Expert.
Yes, I agree that those with

disabilities who struggle with
feelings of insecurity and pain
deserve compassion and a loving
shoulder to lean on, but tough
love can bridge chasms of
emotional aches much more

'Come on, Christina, What do you expect from me?"
Sydney's question hangs in the air, and my impatience dies as I

realize it wasn't very long ago that her question, her dilemma, was my
own. So, I take a deep breath and issue the challenge that has been my
personal inspiration.

"I expect you to stop being a
plastic person. Stop surviving and
start living. Be responsible an~ run
your own life. If you don't do it,
your limitations will do it for you. I
don't want you to realize years from
now that it was your wheelchair
that stopped you from being exactly
the person you wanted
to be. You have a
choice to make. Its
hard, but it's important.
Take it. Use it. And

It is much easier to throw our
hands up in the air and say: This is
the way life is than to ask ourselves
if this is truly the way it has to be.
The first option is more and
passive, closer to the plastic end
of the scale of reaction choices.
The latter is more difficult to face
honestly, but it reaches further,
expects more, and is infinitely
more satisfying because it requires
integrity.

In response to my point of view,
I often hear people say: This is not

a fairy tale. I am only
human. That makes
me angry To say
simply that \ve are
only human is to insult

live." the miracle of human
To many, a life. God did not put

wheelchair is an us m this planet to be
intrusive, rude, and plastic people, leading
unwelcome stranger in plastic lives. Someone
the home ofdreams and once said: "E'xperience
hopes. In many lives, is a difficult teacher.
it is a scar, a ofa wound The test comes fist and
too painful to face, too the lesson afterward."
strong to, and too We must acknowledge
imposing to minimize. the mistakes and
I am not one of the regrets of our past and
many. I am a proud use them as tools in the
and a loud exception. acti ve busi ness of

To me, my learning about
wheelchair symbolizes ourselves. We are here
a chance and a choice. with a purpose, a
It is a way for me to mission, a challenge.
prove, to myself as well I'hat challenge is to
as to others, thatIdon't take our individual
take the easy path circumstances, assess
home. It is an them and make
opportunity and a changes until we are
reason to fight satisfied with who we
stereotypes and pity. I are and how we feel .
see my wheelchair not To say we are only
as a seat but as a symbol human is to misread an
of my personal assignment ofaction as
strength. an excuse to do

I am proud to say nothing. By
that when I look in the minimizing humanity,
mirror, I like the person we make oursel ves
Isee. But it disheartens Susan Stowe and Jennifer Puddicombe (in chair) look incompetent. Yet
me to think of other participate in Access Awareness Week activities. when others are

people who also ~ce ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ignorant enough to see

disabilities for whom a wheelchair effectively than blind us that way because of adisability,
is a source of shame to be avoided, understandi ng that doesn't we are insulted. Is that not the way
hidden and never discussed. In my challenge, and simple acceptance many of us often choose to see
eyes this misconception is the that does nothing to enhance inner ourselves? .
tragedy of our lives, not the,unique development. It is only when we Living with a disability is not
challen'ges we each face. It is are confident with our particular easy, It is a challenge over which I
through my experience, gained as I trials and at home with ourselves have shed many tears along my
live my own life and watch those that we can expect the world to journey to the home of a vibrant
close to ine with disabilities live accept us. How can we ask others and valuable life. When all is said
theirs, that I have built the to look past our physical and done, I have accepted my
convictions on which I stand difficulties to ourselves, our challenge as a blessing in elaborate
strongly today. personalities, and our hearts when disguise, because I am not a plastic

The best remedy for we don't expect the same equity person. I am alive, and I wear life
dissatisfaction is affirmative from our own inner critics? with pride.
action. It does no good to lie back
and remain unhappy, but it does
wonders to use Iife as a canvas
upon which to sketch
accomplishment.

For almost as long as I can
remember, doctor, therapists, and
other professionals have
encouraged me to accept the fact
that my plight in life brought with
it boundaries which are beyond
my control. Is that advice
supposed to make me feel better?

Glenn ~igby
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Rae Perigoe

--arts
A megamusical fan's guide to collective

creation
Admit it.
Your heart swirled with the twirling teacups ofBeauty andthe Beast.

You leapt obediently up into a standing ovation as the helicopter
disappeared into the mist in Miss Saigon. You were outwitted by
Magical Mr. Mistoffeles in Cats; you beat your breast in social activist
indignation at the cruel end of Ragtime; you shelled out $91 to see a
chandelier drop and to be tortured by an overly repetitive, insipid score
in Phantom ofthe Opera (not that I'm biased, or anything).

Put less wordily, you are a fan of
the megamusical. Avant-garde
theatre artists hate you for
destroying mid-size theatre in
Toronto, but truly they need you as
a mass group to patronize, which
inflates t~eir egos. But the cast
members ofStranger than Fiction
Glendon's-upcoming collectively
created production - love you.
Because if your butt filled a plush
seat at the Royal Alex, there's a
remote possibility it may fill a vinyl
one at Theatre Glendon. To that
end, I have concocted a friendly
guide to help you, 0 megamusical
sheep, get the most out ofGlendon 's

new collective creation. Now pay
attention! This is ART.

I. Don't try to follow the plot.
Remember those plot graphs you
did in English class back in grade
six? Erase all metnory of them..
That particular literary skill is
completely irrelev.ant here. Why?
There's simply no plot to follow. A
collective is a series of fragmented.
moments. Sometimes the only
connector between them is a
repeated phrase, or a few bars of
music, or a mimed tableau. You
won't be told the grand story of
Jean Valjean and the nineteenth
century French urban poor, as you

were in Les Miserables. What you
wi11 get are short vignettes that exist
for a moment, impart their wisdom,
and move on.

II. Don't fall in love with the
characters. Those of you who go to
the theatre solely .for the flashes of

.........................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;."

~~[~[:j

insight and realism an actor can
lJring to a developed character are
going to be disappointed. No

developed characters here. Each one
dies away as quickly as a scene
change. With a few exceptions, the
actor$ play different characters in
each scene. Watch out for cues that
point to the type of character the
actor is playing - a bomber jacket,
facial tics, a squeaky voice.

III. Laugh. Go nuts. It's not a
megamusical, but that doesn't mean
it's a dissertation. The peppery wit
of Glendon's finest actors seasons
each scene. Clowns, religious freaks
and public drunkenness are but some
of the more overt humorous devices
used. More subtle and more scathing
is the show's underlying social
commentary - but you'll have to
unearth that for yourself.

IV. Think. It may be t,oo much to
ask of you Andrew Lloyd'
Webberphiles, but Stranger Than
Fiction really does ask you to put
your decaying grey matter into use.
And unfortunately, no one is going

to let you off the hook by releasing
the Stranger Than Fiction Coles
Notes in time for curtain call. But
none ofyou shouldhave any problem
with. thinking, being the flexible
minded liberal arts students that you
are.

There. Now you, the frequenter
of megamusicals, can arm yourself
with this handy four-point plan as
Theatre Glendon baptizes you into
the strange new waters of the
collective. And while we don't have
a full-scale working helicopter, we
don't have full- scale Miss Saigon
ticket prices either. So take that
money you were going to spend on
your next megamusical and buy a $5
ticket (student price) to Stranger
Than Fiction, Glendon's upcoming
collective creation, opening at 8:00
p":! on January 27 and running to the
31S1. And buy tickets to the next
decade's worth of Glendon plays.

You'll still come out ahead.

Emile de Rosnay

An interview with the-two Directors
Vanlta lutf.gko", andS",hanle SIeIghthoilll

by theme rather than characters. It's \ ago. We were playing with silly
analogous to an anthology ofscenes l· theme ideas, and thought of how it
about strangers, with a common would be if we put it in the form of
theme. It tries to find out who the a collective play.
stranger is, because it's dealing not Protem - What artistic tradition
only with strangers never met, but is this play in?
with people who we think we know, - It's a tradition in Canadian
but who become strangers. theatre. It's the spirit that permits

Keep a look out for "intermission the actors to have a say in the roles
fun", a game in which the audience they're going to play and in the
has the opportunity to look for things production to which they devote 3
included on the set. months of their lives.

Protem - How did you come After we were joking last year,
about this play? we ultimately realized that we were

- It started out as a joke a year serious. We decided to undertake

Protem- Briefly tell me what
your play is all about.

- In a few words, possibilities... _
potentia1... interaction between
strangers. The different possibilities
that emerge from such encounters.
It is the result of a lot of hard work
put in by a cast who didn't know
each other; 7 actors apd us, the 2
directors. I

Protem - What is it about in
terms of how it was created?

- It was created collectively by
all ofus, the actors and directors. It' s
episodic, divided into scenes related

we are looking for ",thuII_tlI /IIdlvldu. to flU the

foUowiIJgp.tlOIJI:

-Production Mataager·
(11Im bowpaQIU_ aIId photoshopJ

-Asslstat1te-a-la redaction·
(dolt atrallllitgueJ

-Sportswriter
If yOII ar,",otlvated_ ",thullaltll,haveba* ,01llfJl/1lr

••" andar, IIItratltl III Joumallllll, 'Ollta't JaIII or Joel

atfroT. at 411-6116

)olltl,.payeslpa/dpolltlo",

the project as an independant study
through the English -'and Drama
Studies departments with professor
Robert Wallace, who has supervised
and guided us throughout the entire
process.

Protem - What difficulties did
you encounter in terms of vision,
and how did you resolve them?

- In a large. group where all
members share power, there were
conflicts in terms of vision - the
directions the play should take 
which ranged from superficial to

ARE YOU BILINGUAL?

Manpower is constantly on the lookout for Bilingual
(French) Employees for temporary work in the Customer
Service sector.

If you posess:

- Superior Communication skills - Verbal and Written
-Good data-entry/keyboarding speed

Plea.sejoin us on Monday. Februar~
1998. at Glendon colle~e

Room 204/York Roll - 12:0 PM

Find out about REAL employment
opportunities.

Please bring in a copy of your resume and 2 business
references.

OfferingLife/health insurance, Paidholidays/vacations,
Free skill asessments, Free Computer Training, Referral
bonuses, And more!

profound; from changing a word.in
the script to altering the whole-feel
of the production. We had one
particular discussion a few weeks
ago that served as a marker of
everyone's commitment to the
production. This represented for us
a moment at which the production
became the property of everyone
involved. From that point on we've
known that the passion will manifest
itself in the final product.

Protem - What about the
method of script development?

Th~ script evolved over two
months during which, as directors,
we would lead the actors through
improvisations based on the theme
of stranger interactions. In
December, once we had accumulated
a significant number of scenes, we
spenttwo weeks putting the created
scenes onto paper. Actors were
invited to participate in the writing
sessions, and everyone did.
Following that, we organized the
scenes, gave the playa framework,
and prepared the the script for the
first post-holiday rehearsal. Actors
were given the opportunity to alter
the script in any way they deemed
necessary.

Protem - You seem to have
learned a lot during this
production. Is there anything else
that's had an impact on you?

We really want to acknowledge
the fact that, apart from the two of
us, no one else involved in the
production is earning an academic
credit. Theatrical productions at
Glendon demand countless hours of
work. The cast and crew share a
selfless dedication to this production
which is evident and admirable.
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artists' talk· february 12 . 8 pm

[Michael Davey' Gunilla Josephson . Patrick Mahon

Edward Pien . Yvonne Singer· Jeannie Th~

thrilled the crowd to receiving
second star honors with brilliant
passes and goals. The show stopper
was Teemu Selanne, who netted a
hat trick.

The u'nforeseen magic created by
Gretzky and Messier in the early
eighties was definitely present
throughout the evening and it is a
terrible shame that the two will not
be able to remake that magic in
Nagano this February.

The sold out audience were
treated to an 8-7 victory by North
America in the energy packed sixty
minute game. There was no fighting
and body checking was minimal.
Atone point, North America' s coach
decided to make a line change, he
pulled John Leclair and replaced
him with Mark Messier. Hey when
all else fails with one star, you might
as well go with the next one.

sports'"
North America
rules the world-

/II hOlter that II!
Alison Sammut

The annual all- star tradition has deviated from its traditional norm.
Traditionally, the best players from the Eastern Conference play the
best players from the Western Conference in an adventure filled sixty
minute game. This year, the All-Star game changed its format.

Instead ofbeing Eastmeets West
in a show down to the highest goals
scored, it was NorthAmerica versus
The World. The show down was at
General Motors place in Vancouver.

The stars for North America were,
Wayne Gretzky, Canuck captain
Mark Messier, Eric Lindros, Patrick
Roy, John LeClair, Brendan
Shanahan, Steve Yzerman, Joe
Sakic, Mike Modano, Theoren
Fleury, Brian Leetch, Ray Bourque,
Al MacInnis, Ed Belfour, Darryl
Sydor, Tony Amonte, Martin
Brodeur and Chris Chelios.

The World was represented by
Jaromir Jagr, Slava Kozlov, Mats
Sundin, Peter Forsberg, Nikoli
Khabibulin, Dominik Hasek, Jarru
Kurri, Pavel Bure, Saku Koivu,
Daniel Alfredsson and Teemu
Selanne.

Hometown boy Mark Messier

speculation, Team Canada General
Manager Bob Clarke publicaaly
announced the chosen sons to guide
us to glory. Among the players
chosen to lead this faithful flight
are Joe Sakic, Eric Lindros-who
incidently was named team captain,
Wayne' Gretzky, Rob Zamuner,
Brendan Shanahan and Steve
Yzerrnan. Incidentally, the greatest
leader sports history from the team
Mark Messier, was excluded from
the invite list. Clarke also left out
sheap shot artist Claude Lemieux.

After a disappointing loss in the
World Cup ofHockey to the United
States, the only Canadian sporting
record which was some what sacred
was that of our World Junior
Hockey team, their streak of
winning five straight gold medals
was untouched. However, on
Christmas Day, again a rude
awakening hit Canada as ourjuniors
lost.

In recent years, our hockey
program has gone from being
exceptional, to one of the best, to
good, to no bad. Our future in the
game depends heavily on how well
our hockey Olympians can do in
Nagano.

12 fevrier - 15 mars· 1998
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Oh Canada!!1

fopographies de fa peau ·
Iracer l'inlerJace'

Alison Sammut

For most of our young athletes, the Olympics are a crowning
moment. For a youngster who spends almost eight hours a day,
everyday training, there is no greater honor than waving your nag in
the air or winning the coveted gold medal. For most Canadians, there
is a great sense of pride when one ofyounger athletes brings home the
gold medal-especially when it is in the sport that is Canada's pride and
joy-hockey.

The road to the Winter Olympics and our hockey team was recently
in Nagano is fastly approaching named. After months of

some problems.
My primary reason for taking

aikido, however, is being able to
learn how to soothe my soul and
cast off my worries and troubles.
And it works. Every time I go to

the dojo (place of practice and
learning), I feel a sense of calm
wash overme, draining my tensions
and anxieties. It clears my mind,

AIKtDO
V -0 S H INK A I

preparing me for the lesson I'm
about to learn. With aikido, one has
to be completely relaxed and
focused. Otherwise, the possibility
of injur!ng one's self is quite real.

I haNe heard that aikido is the
martial art which takes the longest
time to master, and from the lessons
I've had so far, I can honestly say
that that is pretty much the truth.
Aikido, like every Japanese martial

art, honours its traditions,
heritage, and culture. It
extends as far back as the
late twelfth century,
during the onset of the
feudal period. At this
point in time~ there
existed samurai, peasant
farmers who fought for
their lords and followed
the pursuits of martial
arts, and similar related
disciplines. These
studies later became
formalized and were
eventually called
Bushido - the Way of the
Samurai. These warriors
developed system.s of
honour and patience- -

'things I greatly admire
and am attempting
myself to strive for in
order to achieve inner
strength, peace, and
harmony.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Formorein~rmation,

visit the Aikido Yoshinkai Dojo,
located at 399 Yonge Street, about
two blocks north of the Sam's
superstore, or call 585-9602.

Everybody was...Aikido
"fighting?Paul Fabry

Well, not exactly. The Japanese form of self-defence known as
aikido is almost never used aggressively. In fact, there is no competition
in aikido, unlike other martial arts, which have many tournements
(judo, karate, and kendo, for example).

Aikido is a highly developed...
system of techniques based on the
simple principles of circular force
used in conjunction with an attacker's
movement, speed, and timing. With
aikido, one goes with the movement,
never fighting or resisting
~ A"moveme~cen~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

on the force that either
pushes or pulls the body,
one way or the other. As
such, aikido can redirect
the force of an attack until
it is no longer a threat, and
weakens the attacker or
opponent by throwing him/
her off-balance,' which
makes' it easier to submit
him/her to different forms
of control, such as blocks
or pins. Aikido is not about
learning how to beat
someone up. Rather, it is a
graceful way of learning
how to use a potential
attacker's own energy
against hirnlher.

I started to take aikido
at the beginning of the
year ~ and so far, I am
finding it thoroughly
fascinating. My reasons
fordoing so are many. One
is learning how to defend myself,
and keep in shape. Another is
improving my balance and
coordination, both of which I have

I'i,ke t.O

P·art·y'
31 t.O

G:lenn; an.d Jo: would
invi·t.e y'ou t.O a Pub

o·n S:at'urday' J'anu:ary
hel;p us cel:ebrate our'

en·gag·e·m·ent' Party starts
at 9:00 .. Eve·r·yone is

w'elcome!
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